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        Francestown Police Department 
15 New Boston Road 

  P.O. Box 5 
  Francestown, New Hampshire 03043 

 
Activity Logs 

06/21/2023 – 07/10/2023 

1. On 6/21 at 1400 hours responded to the area of Eastside Lane for paperwork service. Upon 
arrival, paperwork was issued to residence. Cleared. 

2. On 6/21 at 2030 hours a complainant arrived at the police station and filed a complaint on a 
criminal trespass issue that had occurred within the last hour at a location on New Boston road. 
The suspect was identified and the investigation is continuing. 

3. On 6/22 at 1409 hours responded to the area of Muzzey road for a medical emergency for a 
male who had fallen from a ladder and sustained injuries. Upon arrival, assisted emergency 
personnel and the cleared.  

4. On 6/24 at 1800 hours received a request to conduct a civil escort to a location on Pleasant 
Pond road. Upon arrival it was determined that the homeowner was not available and cleared. 

5. On 6/26 at 0945 hours received a complaint of criminal trespass and theft in the area of 
Journeys End road. The complainant reported that he recently posted his property with new No 
Trespassing signage. This morning he found that two of the signs had been removed and taken. 
Investigation is continuing.  

6. On 6/26 at 1450 hours received a request from a citizen in the area of Pleasant Pond road to 
conduct a VIN inspection. Upon arrival, the inspection was completed and cleared.   

7. On 6/28 at 1500 hours received a complaint pertaining to juvenile matter from the area of Bible 
Hill road. Contact was made with the juvenile and parent. Upon arrival, counseling was provided 
to the parent and juvenile on how to address the issue. Cleared. 

8. On 6/28 at 2030 hours assisted a citizen from Francestown with fingerprinting for a volunteer 
position with the Francestown Fire Department. Completed and cleared.  

9. On 6/28 at approximately 1740 hours received a complaint of a suspicious person in the area of 
# 49 Old County Road (North). It was reported that a white male in his thirties approached the 
residence and appeared to be checking the front door in what appeared to be an attempt to 
open same. Also, a vehicle being a dark blue colored 4 door with a large dent in the right front 
fender which was a New Hampshire registered vehicle (numbers not identifiable) was also being 
operated by this suspect. No entry was gained and this matter is under investigation. 

10. On 6/29 at 1107 hours responded to the area of South New Boston road for a residential alarm 
activation. Upon arrival it was determined to be false. Cleared. 

11. On 6/29 at 1220 hours responded to a medical assist in the area of Bennington road for a 
seventy-eight-year-old female who had fallen. Assisted emergency personnel and cleared.  
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12. On 6/30 at 0045 hours received a report of a possible suicidal attempt at a location in 
Francestown. State police advised and under mutual aid the New Boston police department 
responded to the scene. Patient was transported to a hospital in Manchester. 

13. On 7/1 at 1027 hours received a wild animal complaint that was destroying the complainants 
fruit trees in the area of Red House road. Upon arrival information was given to the 
complainant. Cleared. 

14. On 7/1 at 1620 hours received a report of a motor vehicle lockout in the area of the tennis 
courts on Old County road (N). Upon arrival was able to gain access into the vehicle. Cleared. 

15. On 7/3 at 0757 hours received a complaint of a domestic assault that had occurred within the 
last thirty minutes in the area of Old County road (N). It was alleged that the male victim had 
been assaulted by a female suspect within the residence. Upon the initial complaint being 
investigated and probable cause found the suspect was located and taken into custody and 
formally charged with domestic assault. 

16. On 7/3 at approximately 0839 hours responded to the area of Old County road (N) for a follow-
up to a domestic assault. Upon entering the residence, a female suspect was located. At this 
time a Molly A. Snow, age 23 with no permanent address was taken into custody for the charge 
of domestic assault. The suspect was transported to the Francestown police department where 
she was processed and bailed. Suspect will appear for arrangement in the 9th Circuit Court in 
Goffstown on July 13, 2023 at 8:15am. 

17. On 7/4 at 1110 hours received a complaint for a welfare check on a possible resident in 
Francestown. The complainant was unsure if the person was still residing in Francestown but 
possibly in the state of Maine. The concern was for suicidal postings on “Facebook”. Further 
investigation int this matte was completed over the next two hours. A possible lead was found 
and a response to the 2nd New Hampshire Turnpike (S). This agency spoke directly to a relative 
who confirmed that his son was at the  

18. On 7/4 at 1225 hours received a report of a medical emergency in the South Branch Piscataquog 
river off South New Boston road. It was reported that two people capsized their canoe and 
subsequently were pulled under the water causing them to strike trees and rocks. Both people 
sustained multiply injuries and transported to the hospital. Cleared. 

19. On 7/4/ at 1826 hours received a complaint of a K-9 being left in a parked vehicle in the area of 
Main street. Upon arrival the K-9 in the vehicle was confirmed with the windows being closed. 
The vehicle was not running and the outside temperature was extremely warm. The New 
Hampshire plate number came back to a resident from Merrimack N.H. The immediate 
residences along Main street were checked for the owner of the vehicle. While checking the 
area, the operator came from a residence. The K-9 was removed from the vehicle and was fine. 
The operator was counseled on this illegal activity and issued a warning. Cleared. 

20. On 7/6 at 0902 hours responded to the area of New Boston road to assist a residence with e VIN 
inspection request. Upon arrival this was conducted. Cleared. 

21. On 7/6 at 1802 hours received a residential alarm activation in the area of Dennison Pond road. 
State police advised.  

22. On 7/7 at 1420 hours received a request from the Milford Police Department of a vehicle 
wanted in a conduct after an accident involving a pedestrian. The vehicle in question came back 
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to a resident residing on East road in Francestown. Upon further investigation by this agency, 
the vehicle and operator were located. The investigation indicated that there was no physical 
evidence indicating that the vehicle had been involved with a collision which was forwarded to 
the Milford Police department. The operator also contacted the Milford police department. 
Cleared. 

23. On 7/8 at 1314 hours responded to the area of Dodge Hill Road for a VIN inspection. Assisted 
the resident with the verification. Cleared. 

24. On 7/9 at 1030 hours received a complaint from a resident in the area of Pleasant Pond road of 
a stray canine bite that had occurred. It was reported that this occurred on 7/8 around 0700 in 
the complainants back yard. This had also been reported to Urgent Care in Bedford by the victim 
and documentation was received. The canine could not be located and the victim advised. 

25. On 7/9 at 1000 hours received a complaint of an alleged restraining order violation in the area 
of Pleasant Pond road. Investigation is continuing.  

26. On 7/9 at 1230 hours received information from the Bennington Police department of a found 
wallet by a resident of Bennington, although the wallet was found in Greenfield. The owner 
resides the town of Francestown. The wallet was returned to the victim. Cleared. 

27. On 7/9 at 1247 and 1313 hours received two separate complaints of the discharging of firearms 
in the area of 233 Greenfield road. Upon further investigation the location of the discharging of 
firearms was identified. The owner and participants were confronted with the complaints. It was 
also determined that the second complainant was concerned about a very loud bang coming 
from the same location. Further investigation indicated that Tannerite was also previously 
discharged from this location. Everyone agreed to cease the conduct being complained about. 
Cleared, with no further complaints.  

  

Chief Fred Douglas 

Francestown Police Department 


